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! A DANGEROUS FEAT.! 
LT — I 

SOV SCALED PERILOUS CLIFFS 
"" 

TO CATCH BIRD. 

^ 4tt the Kgs I>• 0®n«r Drought 

Both of Them Down In hufetj — Hlr<l* 

Bee teld to Foretell the Coming of 

JlarrUnnet. 

FOUND my first 

tropic bird's nest 
In the Island of 
Saint Kustatlus, 
one of the volcanic 
Antilles, In the 
Caribbean sea. My 
assistant, without 
wh o m I should 
have been unable 
to locate the nest, 
was Alexander, a 

P' small brown boy, with curly 
balr and glossy skin. The cus- 

toms officer of the sleepy little 
town of Orange, the old Dutch port of 
Saint Kustatlus, took me down the 
ahori' in his boat, while Alexander ran I 
along the beach, preferring the run 'o 

a ride. 
As great cliffs thrust tliomrclves 

across the sands into the sea at lnter- 

gk vals, the hoy frequently hud to swim 

H^pBd wade, but he took off his clothes-- 

^^^^H^ey were 

'ing only oi a ragged siuri anu iron- 

's- lied them in a bundle on his 
ad, and then "sprinted" along the 
ich, over the great rocks and under 
s ledges, heating the rowers out of 
te When we reached the headland 
own ns “Tumbledown-Dick," bow- 
er, Alexander was glad enough to 
Im out to the boat and lie taken in; 
r Hie cliffs hero were perpendicular, 
en hollowed out Into Immense caves, 
fl the sea raged at their feet like a 

iiisund demons. In the bay beyond 
wcie landed, after much difficulty, 
of us getting wet feel and being 

uglily handled lay the waves. The 

MjjspHpoal was sent out Into smooth water, 
; beyond the breakers, and we hid our- 
■ selves and waited the coming of the 

j|8fejtroplc birds. 
HE? These birds, tile custom official toll 

me, prognosticate the coming of the 
hurricanes, nlways leaving the Island 
immediately before the arrival of these 

L terrible storms and slaying away un- 
til Hiev are over. Where they go no 

uwe; and when they return the 
breathe freely again, knowing 
ere will be no mure hurricane;! 
ason. Sometimes they do not 
irn. and then the islanders be- 
jat they have been lost at sea. 

make their rude nests In holes 
shelves of the cliffs, well out of 

,f ordinary observers; and here 
air rears a single young one, 
but one egg in a nest. The 
nd female birds tukc turns in 
ig over this solitary egg, and 
always found within the hole, 
dttlng there all night one of 
ucs out to sea at daylight to fish 

y auil play on (he waves, returning at 
alMiut 9 o'clock to relieve the other, 
which immediately flies away, coming 
hack about the middle of the after- 
noon. These birds cannot fly from a 

flat surface, but have to launch them- 
selves ai once luto the air from an 

elevatlou. such as a ruck or precipice. 
Ho, when caught, they can safely be 

lefi on the level sands, as they are 

wholly unable to fly. though they will 
hit* It themselves along very rapidly 
with their tieaks. and they show sav- 

age light and cry out harshly If dla- 
turhed. 

We 11 imbed cautiously along thr I 

f.vce of the cliffs which lowered above 
our brail* • thousand faai and more, 

a tut lltll* Alaeandse, arho bad resumed 
bia lattiud aardroba. alamhsrsd llahi 
abuts ua la pursuit ul lb* roun< 
birds I'liuam* to the alwoal parpan 
ilu ular wall bt bla tuaa aud H»<ars ha ! 
w or had bla nay lu plmaa I should beta j 
ai>aald«r*d abaoloialy luaosaaiMa 
baowiaa iba I la thooa spots Iba j 
'truphn** taa ha cailsd Ibami aould j 
ba aura lu bulM N«d uulf **ra Iba , 

rot ba pratarwua la tIUub. but acalasl 
lhair aides aara *al -lumps of Iba aural 
prnbltpaar iba apiaaa of which lwtlu-t 
bad a.-ulida s«aa If Iba hand* aud faal 
of * all la bar sta pruts*ltd b» #lt**ae 
sad boots Hut Iba bur saaapad tbaaa 
I do aot baov. but ba stadsd all di* 
ruHMa aud a* last she triad hr ua <hai 
be bad louad a aaai *r aatiad la 
aot tall trail* at ta*l ba ap»su»ad a 

ROBBING THE NEST OF THE TROPIC BIRD." 

Trolley (‘art on a Knit Neheilule. 
A new suburban electric road near 

Cleveland, t)., known ua the Cleveland 
and Lorain electric railroad, has a 
schedule of lime that calls for a speed 
of thlrty-Ave miles an hour, and recent- 
ly during some trial trips uue cur aver- 
aged Afty-two miles, and even covered 
one portion of the road at a Afty-Ave 
mile rate These Agurea are particu- 
larly interesting as au Illustration of 
<l*c requirements met by the modem 
trolley line, and also as showing how 
afreet railways are gradually merging 
tutu a Hn« of business that cunmri !>• 
distinguished from steam railroad ser- 
vice. 

A I'sio. aa. we- -AS 

In th* mailer of pedtgrua the eight. 
N«-iMr'Okl i»rtn<* who l« ihe heir to 
the throne u( Japan see me to bul.1 the 
ir*4 It* U the tant male defendant 
lb lb* order o! primogeniture of a dy- 
aunty nhhh be* reigned Man >#are, 
an*l trn.ee lie origin to a female in- 
ternet toe of the eon 

4 Two*** aiiuw l*o*t. 
fbtll propones (pending tlJ.Mueoo in 

the tons* motion of n putt at Valpa 
relew Thu «orh la designed to |«4 
employment fur a largo number at Mia 
men. 

fools try to ro.tdme a oemsa but 
visa men pamoade bar. 

long way no. clinging to the rock 'ike 
a limpet, holding his old hat. contain- 

ing an egg. in his teeth and a strug- 
gling. biting "trophic" of full growth 
in one hand. 

It was no easy matter for the young- 
ster to descend the steep and slippery 
precipice, keeping his grip on that 

fiercely fighting bird, and I trembled 
for his safety until he Joined us at our 

shelter near the waveB. But at last 
he reached us. tired and trembling, hut 

asking no great credit to himself for 
what a northern hoy would have 

thought a mighty feat and talked over 

a week. 

It was now time for the old birds to 

come In from their sea trips, so I 

waited, gun in hand, for their appear- 
ance. Soon we saw them at a dis- 

tance. looking like great swallows,with 
their pointed wings and shapely forms. 
They arrive at a point far overhead, 
and seem to be seeking out their re- 

spective dwelling places, spending 
much lime In apparent wrangling and 
discussion. 

"Dey so foolish,” said Alexander, 
"dey don' know dey own neB'," which 
appeared to be the case, as they made 
made many attempts before finally set- 
tling down for good and all. It is not 
to he wondered at, this confusion of 
the birds ns to the Identity of their 
nets, when the general sameness of 
the cliffs Is taken Into account. As I 
have already remarked, the perfeet 
symmetry of the bird when tlontlnR In 
mld-alr deceives one as to its real size, 
and this was the cause of my many 
misses when 1 tried to shoot them, 
poised so far above me or swiftly 
shootinR through the sky. It has a 

really robust body, when viewed near 
at hand, but from the tip of Its sharp 
beak to the end of Its pointed tall,with 
Its two straw-llke feathers floating 
gracefully behind, all of symmetry and 
grace. No one would think that the 
distance from tip to tip of outstretched 
wings was quite three feet, nor that 
the bird was bigger seen at the great 
height at which It flies than a gull or 

sea swallow. 
In came the swiftly flying birds. 

Their screams would be heard when 
they themselves were far away, and It 
Is this shrill crv of theirs that has 
given the name, applied by sailors, of 
the "Boatswain.” 

EGRETS FOR WOMEN'S HATS. 

Cruelty amt Slaughter That Produce 

Three Ornaments. 

Thomas Jones pushes quietly into 
the edge of the nesting ground, ties his 
boat firmly within easy range of the 
tall snug he saw the day before, and 
takes out his rifle, says Forest and 
Stream. There Is an egret on the tall 
snag. Taking a steady aim. he fires, 
and the bird whirls down dead. One 
or two other birds start on thetr 
perches in the same tree, but settle 
back. One by one they, too, whirl 
out and lie In a white tangled mass at 
the foot of the tree. An egret raises 
herself Above the rim of the nest on 

which she sits, and the tiny bullet 
pierces her. Sho whirls down, lying 
white and motionless. The little ones 

gape and cry, but no food comes. The 
father was killed on the tree near by. 
One by one out of the nests, off the 
limbs of the trees, here, there, any- 
where—for the birds are all about, and 
so stupid with the breeding fever that 

they will not. leave the slender white 
birds meet their doom. That tall snag 
has yielded twenty victims. Jones has 
not moved from his boat. He has 
over 200 birds down. He can tell by 
his cartridge boxes, for he rarely 
m I uuM a uhnt It In oiiuv Mh oot III IE. 

After noon he gathers up his spoils. 
A cut of the knife and the clump of 

plume Is off. Two hundred carcasses 
of egrets are left lying. That many 
more tomorrow, Many more than 
that the next day, for by that time the 

walling of the dying young of the first 

day's victims will have ceased. From 
then on, day by day, Increasing In 
threefold ratio, the harvest of death 
goes on, steadily, pitilessly, on the 
sowing grounds of life, out In the si- 
lent wilderness where the birds have 
tried to hide their homes. In Its* than 
a month It Is over. The long white 
lines no longer cross the country go- 
ing to and from the feeding grounds. 
The white forms no longer appear on 

the naked trees. Doubly naked the 
forest stands In silent desolation. 
Sodden and discolored the once white 
forms below the trees are sinking Into 
the slime. From beneetb the trees 
and from the nests up In the trees 
a great stench goes up. Not a bird 
young or old. Is left alive. The old 
stayed till death came, bound by the 

great inntinct of nature to remain 
with their young. 

Ih Klondike. 
First Miner— Hold, Bill! Would you 

commit suicide? Bill (momentarily 
chicked) Why not? I’ve only mined 
out lie,000 this week, and I owe the 
landlady *15,000 for lust week's board 
First Miner (turning his head)—Par- 
don me. Bill; 1 didn’t know. Pull the 
trigger. Judge. 

thouchtouraphs. 
I.OW shoes and high heels are 

fashionable extremes. 
The newer a man's watgh the often- 

er he has to consult It. 
The golden eagle, like other good 

ten ors, (a a rare bird. 
Ignorance of the law should excuse 

a lawyer front practicing it. 
Wine Is a mocker and the label on 

I the bottle Is usually a mockery 
One good turn always leads us to 

hope for a few mere revolution. 
It Isn't always modesty that keeps 

people from telling the naked truth 
It take* a smart accountant to ar- 

count for the short age In his accounts. 
Many a man never gets on the popu. 

mar*— '•••Ml /•••«•■ * *»• IVHI !H4' 
Jortt) 

When doctor* dlaagre* ll help* lu 
•wall the population of »n* of ib* other 
two place* 

No wan I* a hope!*** fool until bn 
hna made a fool of hlmtelf twic* In 

l lb* *out* wav 

H*-nw man admit ibay nra antr mad* 
whtto them are oibera who biamo II 
on Ibalr wlvaa, 

ll la hard fur a man to rllmb tip in 
tbt# world, hoi it bona him touch 
worn* to etlmh 4uwa again. 

Tba p*ti|lt#l*aa ara alwaya willing 
to fvrnlab iba uongboi* for iba rnn4l 
gate In hut 14 bta hartal" around 

I great many lawyer* can Mirtbota 
ibalr la*h of aoeeoan la lb* fan tba* 
moat of ibalr ran** contain bunion 

I 
SHAKESPEARE IN SHORTHAND. 

Osrmau Rewriting the I’ltrl In Ells- 

nbethan Tarhygraplijr. 
Dr. Eduard Engel has written the 

] following letter to one of the Merlin 

j newspaper*: "In a lecture I delivered 
I some years ago to the Merlin Society 
of Stenographers, who use Stolze’s sys- 
tem, I suggested that those accurately 
acquainted with the oldest English 
shorthand systems of the sixteenth 
century should try to ascertain wheth- 
er many of the deficiencies of the text 
of Shakespeare might not be explained 
by stenographic mistakes. The Idea 
was suggested to ms by the old and 
well founded conjecture of Hhake- 
spearean scholars that the oldest cop- 
ies of Shakespeare’s plays the so- 

called quartos were printed from 
stenographic notes, taken In the the- 
ater, and that many of the unlntelll- 
glhllltles of the text are dun to this 
My suggestion fell on fruitful soil, and 
I have now the pleasure of making the 
excellent, work of n young savant, who 
has thus sprung at one leap Into the 
ranks of our best. Shakespearean schol- 
ars, known to wider circle*. In a se- 

ries of articles on Shakespeare and the 
beginning of English stenography, 
Herr Kurt Dowtschelt has proved tie 
yond the shadow of u doubt that the 
quarto editions of Shakespeare's plays 
were pirated editions printed from 
stenographic notes, that the steno- 

nyninii unru 111 nv m I mi 

othy Bright, who was horn in 1550. 
anil that Innumerable mistake* in the 
qtiarloa, Innumerable contradiction* 
between them and the Aral, authorised 
folio editions, ran be at once and moat 
simply explained by the defect* of that 
stenographic ayaterii and the Indexter- 
Ity of the atenographera of that time. 
Herr Dewlachelt has confirmed my con- 

jecture almost beyond my own expec- 
tation. He I* at present the only poi- 
son who poaseHHoa all the requisite 
qualification* for this quite new kind 
of text Investigation, and It Is to lie 
wished that he, with his accurate 
knowledge of the oldest, Kngllsh sten- 
ography, combined with solid Bhakc- 
speuroan scholarship, would subject 
the texts of the dramas to a thorough 
relnvestlgatlon. The purification of 
the text of Bhakeapeare Is raised by 
him for the first time from arbitrary 
fantasticality to the rank of a strict 

science, with which, however, only 
Bhakespearean scholars theoretically 
and practically trained In stenograph- 
ic questions are at liberty to busy 
themselves. Seldom has a higher, nev- 

er has a more delightful, task fallen to 

stenography,” 

Old Man's singular frank. 

A few years ago a singular ceremony 
was gone through at a village In the 
Yonne department, France, For a 

year gravediggers and masons had 
been engaged In preparing the tomb of 
a rich and eccentric old gentleman of 
the neighborhood. When It was reudy 
he had a handsome marble slab put 
up, with the date of his birth and the 
list of hts lilies and distinctions, wind- 

ing up with the comforting assurance 
that ho "had been a good father and a 

law-abiding citizen” Inscribed thereon. 
On his ninety-fifth birthday ull his 
friends and acquaintances were Invit- 
ed to the rehearsal of his funeral. A 
burial service took place at the church 
and hla empty cofiln was placed under 
a catafalque and surrounded with wax 

candles. 

■tear Child. 

Little Petle-"Will It make much 
noise, Mr. Constant?" Mr. Constant 

'What, my hoy?" Petle—"Bister said 
she thought you would imp to-night, 
and I was wondering If It could he 
heard up-stalrs,”—Philadelphia North 

| American. 

JUST FOR FUN. 

The typewriter machine furnishes 
the key to many a situation. 

The great fa-mlne In the Klondike 
will soon he producing plenty of dust. 

A man never Ilea about u girl’s mu- 

sical talent after he haa married her. 

A Chicago man who waa killed 
shooting the chute did not realize that 
he waa In the Kltlchute pass. 

The eateemed Washington Btar has 
an editorial entitled "Great Hrltuiu In 

1 India.” There's geography for you. 
"Papa, thla paper says something 

| about a ‘street car plant.' What la n 

street car plant?" "A street car plant 
Tommy. Is the biggest thing In urba." 

He- When I first met mv wife l 

thought she was one of the most eco 

mimical women In the matter of j 
i clothes I bad ever known. Hhe- You ; 
i met her at the aeuahore, didn't you. 

"Bridget, how did It happen that 
I when we came In last night after the 

j theater there waa a policeman In the 
kitchen?" "Bure, mum, O! don't know, 
hut Ol think the theater didn’t laat 
aa long aa usual " 

Kirk l.tila o them Klondike proa- : 

pector* la gelt in' rk k afore they sink* j 
the gold flel'a. Dirk Mow 4' ysr 
make that Ml? Kirk Why, muai of 
cm get a check on de bank of 4e Yu 
r» aa soon aa day alart out. 

I believe It to bu a M," remarked 
i he eplndtee hanked yooug man. tkai 

peraoba become to some ealent Ikat 
which they hahltually feed upon 

i Then why don't you eat treaty of 
teal?" aahed hla elder staler "You 
hat eat nearly aa much cult about yuu 
aa yuu ought tu hate '* 

Aa eminent pie*> her a ho prided 
himself a pus hla ability tu dlerourne 
ell boot the aid of notes, eace get lute 

; the pulpit bid whan he tooad hlmaett 
face tu tare with hla congregation hla 
Ideas taeieh-d k a mind was a blank 
Ms tapped hla forekend but la tala 
hla l dews would mat come M» 
friend# ** he Mid, "I pity you, yuu 
hate I oat a hue ear mugs «u4 ha 4#p | 
ended the pulpit step* 

NEEDS OF THE NAVY 

DOCKS ARE NEEDED MORE 
THAN SHIPS. 

tfhat Nerretarr f.mtg lla« In offer In III* 

Annual Report -ImiiimiIhii Tin** 
w,**l*« He Taken lo lnerea«n the Mam* 
her of Knlliml .lien Other Neeila. 

I Mi le Niiii'i Navy. 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 27. Tho flrni 

report of H'»< rotary of tli« Navy Long, 
has been made public. It '•commends 
m e Inst the further enlargement ()f the 
navy proper, no far aa snip, are con* 
cerned. Secretary l.ong takes the 
ground that there are enough ships 
now In use and In building, and that 
what are needed more than anything 
elae are the following; 

Docks, 
Ammunition and munition. 
Hotter equipment of yards, 
Increase in enlisted men. 
The secretary recommends that 

• ongress authorize the construction of 
hut one warship and a few torpedo 
boats and torpedo boat de- 
stroyers. lint It Is urged lo 
make plans for the maintenance of the 
navy In good form, a cost which is 
hound lo constantly Increase and 
which amounted In ISM and Ikk7. 
fiscal years, to |I7JU.23I.I3. KlVfl 
battleships, one gunboat and seventcc i 

torpedo ImhiI* are now hutldthg, all lo 
he done Ihe coming year, except the 
ships, which will he done the taller 
part of iHItk. During the past year 
two ships, nine gunboats, a torpedo 
boat and one or I wo other vessels were 

lidded to the licet. 
The principal cure of the depart- 

ment Is In the maintenance of the 
> /.eoleo Uocrol nt'V I .1 111 Lf tlflM II I 111 ( •( I 
the policy of placing ship* In reserve 
in order lo lessen ihfl expense, and 
also on account of the luck of men 

He urges thnl some means lie provided 
to permit, the slowiige of the torpedo 
boats hi the navy yards rendv for 
Immediate service, Imt In dry dock As 
the navy grows, It will he proper to 

keep more and more of tile vessels In 
n servo, hut It Is nceet sary to have 
them rendv for Instant use, 

The secretary's special plea, how- 
ever, In his report, Is for adequate 
dockage. There are nine government 
docks on the Atlantic const, and two 
on the Pacific, inn one Is accessible 
for modern battleships, and that Is In 

I’ngct Sound, twenty miles Inland, and 
one side of Which boltings to Kngland. 
Moreover, It Is 900 miles from San 
Kranelseo, 

Secretary Hong, therefore, endorses 
the recommendation of a sperlul hoard 

appointed to Investigate the needs of 
the navy In u docking line. The hoard 
recommended the construction of steel, 
done or concrete dock suitable for 
the largest naval vessel* at the follow- 
ing points; 
Ho*ton, New York, 
Norfolk, Port Royal. 
New Orleans Mure Island 

These docks are recommended to 

answer the requirements of the * ven 

strut "get le divisions of the const line 
of the United Ht-te* which are. The 
northern, for which the dock nt Puget 
sound will answer; the south Hn'lfle, 
the gulf coast, the line from Cape 
Sable lo rape Henry; from Pape 
Henry to Handv Hook; from Handy 
Hook to Cape Pod, and from Pap? Pod 
to the Hay of Fundv. There can easily 
he made ii servicedIde dock at N< wport 
News, which the Newport News com- 

pany will build, and the InternnUonal 
company of New York will build the 
dock there while the dock at Norfolk 
rncihi but to he enlarged and only a 

wharf needed nt Port Itoyiil. 
Uor the work of construction and re- 

pairs of this nature the department 
estimates an expenditure necessary of 
$8,000,000. 

The secretary recommeds that the 
government establish Its own powder 
factory. The cost of ammunition for 
the entire list of naval vessels com- 

pleted and yet In bund would amount 
to $6,621,985. The cost of ammunition 
for one battle ship Ih $383,197. I he de- 

partment. also recommends that ar- 

rangements be made for suitable mag- 

azines. 
In concluding his report the secre- 

tary, discussing an enlargement of the 

navy, says “Our remoteness Horn for- 

eign powers, the genius of our Institu- 
tions and the devotion of our people 
to education, commerce and Industry, 
rather than to any policy that In- 

volves military entanglements, make 
war to be thought only us a last re- 

sort In defense of our rights, and our 

military and naval establishments us 

u police force for the preservation of 
order ami never for aggression. While 
all this Is, therefore, an earnest of 
peace us the normal condition of our 

nutlonal life, there I* no question c,f 
the necessity, the wisdom and the 
economy to the same end. of an ef- 
fective navy, III view of the vast ex- 
tent of our coast uud the possibility 
of utluck from the *cu upon our great 
clilcs. where* the concentration of pop- 
ulation and property Is enormous, 

"The couniry Is commit teed to the 
Increuse of the navy by a declaration 
of our people and Ike action of their 
representatives. The very fuel that we 
are cupalde of manufacturing armor 
ami aims, powder and pioiec tiles, and 

comtrun xlitp * hUr nr« ih« 1 
•quala or ihono liulll .m/where t-Un. 
la lit I Leif a aotirte of grail naval j 
|M>war ami our |>raa«ui raaoiir«*a In 
• hla ranper* ahould not la* Impaired. 
W» ahoultl pi earn* ami •tialuialn 
•lint rtaourrta amt ihr ability not 
only lo nut lime iht aurh alroaily at 
ttell ailium*- !. not to l>u|tinv«t upon It 
** th«* arleio t of naval t oaatrn<-tion. i 
aa It la bum io tto, dtvt-lopa thr nr« j 
miimIoU ami method* aluth at till* ana ! 
of rnt»r*i» *o rapltllv rvplate the beat 
of today wilh iht bat iff if tomorrow." I 

«m tt.. nitattiia. 
HkN IKIM'H'ii Nor JJ || * j 

Mavtnt ayp*ttat»n'lent of i-o«*t rot-turn of lh» Atlantic aad PatdMo Aarlal Nav ! 
tgatioa toMpaat anituunvaa that tha 
ntamai kw under > mtatiut u a an ntr 
ahlp In whtih lha| aapnrl tu tarry a 
ion of provtiiona and pnammnam to 
Klondike t ha vnnnal la mypntfd by 
a • ylndiltal «*. hah aad rliaa h> a naphtha anaiae It «t nymail t« at- 
tain lw* miiaa aa hoar 

ft 

CUBA AND CURRENCY. 

tliMf Will !!*• I he l.raillng Toplri In llie 

I’rnlilHit'ii MraHMKC. 
NEW YORK. Nov 27 A dispatch 

to the Tribune from Washington says: 
Cuba and the curreny will lx* the 
leading tuples In the president'.! 
message, it Is understood that tll“ 
discussion of the Cuban situation will 
be comprehensive. It Iris already 
Ix'eu explained what the state de- 
partment hus prepared In, reply to the 
Hpnnlxh note regarding lllllnisterlnK. 
Whether the president will Incorpor- 
ate the substance of this In his mes- 
sage or leave It to go In aa part of the 
regular diplomatic corrrspondene 
may be determined litter. Init the mes- 
sage will define the Cnban policy o' 
the administration affirmatively. Mem- 
bers of congress with whom the pres- 
ident has tallied freely on the subject 
have almost without exception urged 
that this be done, and Mr. McKinley 
apparently has agreed with them. 

The reason given for litis rourae la 
npparuent. While a sincere hope la en- 

tertained that the Kngastu ministry 
may end the war ut an early date, the 

possibility of Its failure eunnot lie 
overlooked. In that event It Is deslr 
able for the policy of this country to 
be known. A strong Intimation Is glv 
eu Hint III the failure of an end to the 

present conditions In Cuba at an early 
date, no hesitation will lie shown In 
the United Wales making known Its 

position of ultimate Intervention. Hu- 
manity and commerce may both be the 

ground for this action. The belief 
Is that the Cuban problem will be solv- 

ed without danger of war between 
Hpuln and the Unltid Wales, and will 
be solved through the fcond offices of 

this country, but the exnectatlon Is 

that these good offices will be exerted 
within a reasonable time after con- 

gress meets and after the prospects of 
the Insurgents accepting or rejecting 
autonomy are known beyond question. 
If Cuba Is actually pacified and Indus- 

try end trade are resumed that eon- 

dll Ion Is expected to speak for Itself. 
The refusal of a few Insurgent leaders 
to lay down their urmx and the ron- 

llnnunrc of a sort of Imndlt warfare 
would not be Interpreted tiy the ad- 

ministration as the failure of anion 

nmy. On the other hand, the'continu- 
ance of the present conditions would 

hardly be accepted us evidence that 
the Island la padded. 

Home misunderstanding Is said to 

exist In Kpanlsh offlelal circles regard- 
ItlK III*' position "> nuuuMi". 

wlu n the decree of autonomy i» fi“- 

/riii'il The administration would not 
under any ctreumalaneea agree to take 

auionomy. Thla would he making II- 

self responsible for the colonial'go*’* 
eminent of Cuba to the HpanUh au- 

Ihorlllea. IliH the president's good 
nfllces are exerted to giving the pulley 
of autonomy a fair trial. The message 

Is expected to moke tills point eleur 

beyond the possibility of misunder- 
standing. It Is the confident belief that 

the president's discussion of the Cuban 
Situation will tend to strengthen the 

filling that the administration will 

he able to meet every phase of It. In 
n manner to satisfy the cons-Tvatlve 
business Interests of the country and 

dlseouruge radical or participate 
action. 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27. It It un- 

derstood Hist the president III Ills mes- 

sage wll (suggest to congress that It 
would lie Inadvisable at present to 
take action which would complicate 
the situation In Culm. It Is said that 
he will suggest thul the passaei of 
resolutions recognizing the Imllleer- 
rnev or Independence would he Inex- 

pedient while the mensures of reform 

proposed by Hindu nml to be carried 
out hv General Hlanco are being Intro- 
duced. The relets" of the Competi- 
tor end other American prisoners will 
be referred in ns "T*tlfvl**.» end ns re- 

lieving the Celled Htntes from the ne- 

resnftv of Intervent'on linen the 
(/round of nrotectlon of American life 
and property. 

A Town r*Mr«»t‘tl hr nvnimlfg. 

I/OITIBVII.I.EI, Nov. 27.- A special 
from Anderson, Ind., to Hie ICvening 
Post says: Chesterfield, Ind was al 
most wiped off the mao at an early 
hour this morning by the explosion 
of eighty quarts of nltro-glycorlne, 
which had been brought overland from 
Montpelier and placed In an open tiled, 
n half mile from town Marlon Man- 
sey and Hum McGuire were working at 
n gas well near by when the explosion 
occurred. Mansey was thrown fifty 
feel, hut not fatally injured. Maguire 
was also thrown 101) feet In the air 
and budly lacerated, hut will recover. 
Jnmes Gold's house, .loo yards distant, 
was torn to nieces. The explosion lore 
ft hole In the around down to lh< 
water line, and ho fur uh U learned It 
war HnontunenUM. 

A three-ton engine wan torn to 
fmamentH and every living nnlmnl 
near It whh killed luHtantly. The lit- 
tle town of Cheaterftehl Ih ,i diuhh of 
rnlnH. every hotiHe wan o oved from Ita 
foundation, window* dtatlered, doom 
Hinaahed In. every llgnt put out and 
the phiHterlug Hliuken front the wall*. 
Revetal people were Hh.tken out of lawl. 
At rtnleHvIlie, two mlh>M away, anu at 
Yorktovn (We mile* dtatunt, the dam- 
agH wu* uliuoMt hh areal Many tieo’de 
were Inlured Htid It Ih a miracle that 
none were killed outright. 

Pe»u the *t*r«'ne. 
HAVANA, Nov. *7 Peremptory or- 

der* were *4* lit todav to the ant hoi 
It lea at Manlaiuaa and Hagua to cor- 
rect attune* and feed n*« tun cutradoe 
Home delay I* anticipated From Kan 
ta Clara (tovernor tlarcta and the 
mayor of the city have aent word the* 
the army food there Is In a very btd 
rendition They ret(ueat freah ration* 
These, the government say*, will he 
sent si onr* The cotsrnmeni eapeeta 
to distribute the |ltMt,MM ordered by 
lllasco 

11*90 %rwe*9t* the ts*h 

Judge Joseph K llary. a ho presided 
over the Hay market anarvhtsr trial 
tuts dehaltely anuoumed hla ai'cwnt 
ante ut the lash ttl trial lodge la in* 
reltlal 9tl Adolph lan'gvtt fur murder 
of hla wife The hearlag will be gle- 
an nekt Monday 

IlM 

NiU JAMttlMU Nov 4f1 The 
«J |9*pi9tl«a today approved 

biir*9i..a treat, 

,» > r*a-a 
the Ms 


